
THE BEST NEW NOVELS

i:«

TBE METTLE OF THE PASTURE. By James Ijine Allen.
i2mo, cloth, $1.50.

" In theme, in ityle, in portrayal of character, 'The Mettle of the Paiturc'
iiliuw> the quaiiiiet which make for present delight and future chcriihcd remem-
brance; ... the book ii altogether a great achievement, worthy its crcatot't
noble gifn." — Tit LoHitvillt EvtniMg Post.

ON THE WE-A TRAIL. By Caroline Bruvvn. izmo, cloth,

$1-50.

A strong ttory drawn from the intertwisted threads of love and war in ih*
time when control of " the great wilderness" (now Indiana) <vas hanging on th«
result of the struggle for the fL.ts on the Wabash— in which ine famous war trail

pbiyed an important part.

A GENTLEMAN OF THE SOUTH. By William Garrott
Brown, ismo, cloth, Sls-*.

" Mr. Brown knows the field thoroughly; his knowledge is accurate and
syinpathetic ; and in this story he has dramatixed the spirit of the Old South."— The Outlook.

THE BLACK CHANTER. By Nimmo Christie, izmo, cloth,

$1.50.

"The Black Chanter" comcrises tales of the Highland Scotch, of which
the first lends its name to the Dock. It is a story that .ends a thrill through
the reader, who can almost hear the deadly music in wh h Lachlan the piper
worked his revenge, playing as the clan's last charge, not the arm-strengthen-
ing Dotes of " The Blades of Glenkilvie," but the wailing " Death Tune."

JAMES BLOUNT OF BRECKENHOW. By Beulah Marie
Oix. 1 2mo, cloth, $1.50.

" A novel that in truth to history, in virile simplicity of style, and in abiding
human interest may fairly challrnge comparison with the very best in its chosen
field." — Boston Transcript.

JOHN MAXWELL'S MARJ2IA6E. By Stephen Gwynn.
i2mo, cloth, $1.50.

A strong, original story of the end of the eighteenth century in Iceland, when
it was still possible to take a wife by force, or to be hunted for one's life because
of being an American " rebel."

THE CALL OF THE WILD. By Jack London. lamo, cloth,

$1.50.
" A wonderfully perfect bit of work."— Tht Sun.

THE BEATEN PATH. By Richard L. Makin. i2ino, cloth,

$1.50.
" The Beaten Path " expresses the burning industrial problem, as it touches

;he lives of such men and women as we all know. Yet it is far from bring a
commonplace story ; it is full of human, everyday types, vivified and shown to
be full of meaning.
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